


	
	

June	8,	2020	
		
Dear	John	Carroll	High	School	Family,	
	
It’s	finally	here	-	summer!	I	hope	that	you	and	your	families	are	enjoying	the	slower	pace	
of	summer	as	we	continue	to	navigate	the	world	of	the	coronavirus.	As	I	stated	in	a	
previous	email	at	the	end	of	May,	I	remain	forever	grateful	to	our	teachers,	our	families,	
and	our	students	for	the	fortitude	and	perseverance	demonstrated	during	the	Fourth	
Quarter	of	the	2019-20	school	year.	We	are	looking	ahead	to	the	future	with	great	hope,	
and	the	John	Carroll	administration	is	working	closely	with	the	Diocese	of	Palm	Beach	on	
a	plan	for	reopening	in	August.	I	ask	that	you	please	be	on	the	lookout	for	more	detailed	
information	from	me	via	email	in	the	coming	weeks	regarding	this	plan.	
		
It	is	hard	to	believe	that	the	new	school	year	will	be	here	before	we	know	it,	but	as	we	
prepare	for	the	2020-21	school	year,	we	hope	that	this	packet	of	information	will	prove	
helpful	to	both	new	and	returning	families	alike.	Enclosed	you	will	find	a	school	calendar	
for	the	upcoming	year,	information	about	summer	reading	and	uniforms,	schedules	for	
our	orientation	days,	and	much	more.	Please	know	that	all	dates	included	in	the	packet	
are	subject	to	change	based	on	health	and	safety	guidelines	from	the	CDC	and	local	
sources.	We	will	follow	what	is	permitted	for	gatherings	when	the	time	comes.	As	a	
reminder,	students	will	take	their	yearbook	pictures	on	their	designated	orientation	day.	
The	first	full	day	of	school	for	all	students	is	Wednesday,	August	12,	and	we	cannot	wait	
to	welcome	all	members	of	our	school	family	back	to	campus.		Required	school	supplies	
and	materials	will	be	discussed	with	students	during	orientation	and	on	the	first	day	of	
school.	If	you	are	interested	in	athletics,	please	download	all	athletic	forms	via	the	
Athletics	tab	on	the	John	Carroll	website.	As	a	reminder,	physicals	are	a	yearly	
requirement	for	all	athletes.	Finally,	our	Parent	Expo	(6	p.m.)	and	Back-to-School	Night	
(6:30	p.m.)	will	take	place	on	Wednesday,	August	26	in	the	gym.	We	look	forward	to	this	
night	of	fellowship	as	we	share	many	more	exciting	updates	and	reminders	about	the	
2020-21	school	year.	
		



As	always,	please	feel	free	to	reach	out	to	any	of	the	administrative	team	at	John	Carroll	
with	any	questions	or	concerns.	Our	summer	hours	are	Monday	-	Thursday	from	8	a.m.	
to	1	p.m.	We	continue	to	prepare	for	our	students’	long-awaited	return	to	campus.	As	we	
move	further	into	the	summer,	I	ask	that	you	please	be	on	the	lookout	for	emails	from	me	
regarding	our	finalized	plans	to	return	in	August	and	what	changes	will	be	taking	place	
around	campus	to	ensure	our	students’	health	and	safety.		
	
I	pray	that	each	of	you	is	enjoying	a	restful	and	restorative	time	with	your	families	and	
that	we	return	to	school	ready	to	embrace	another	year	of	learning	at	John	Carroll	High	
School.	May	God	continue	to	protect	all	of	our	families	from	all	illness	during	this	time.	
						
God	has	great	things	in	store,	
	

	
	
Mrs.	Corey	C.	Heroux	
Principal		



 

 
John Carroll High School Return to School Plan for Fall 2020 FAQs 

(Rev. Aug. 5, 2020) 
 
What is the face covering policy at John Carroll for the fall of 2020 return to school? 
 
All students, faculty, staff and visitors are required to wear facial coverings that cover the nose and 
mouth while on the John Carroll campus. This policy will be strictly enforced, and students’ face 
coverings are to be appropriate in nature. There is no set uniform mask that is required.  
 
Will my child have a locker at school?  
 
No, students will not have lockers at least for the first quarter. Students will need to carry their 
backpacks, water bottles and lunches with them throughout the day. This is in an effort to curtail 
interaction between students in close spaces. 
 
Will students have a homeroom? 
 
Students will not have a separate homeroom. Students will go straight to their first period class and 
have an extra ten minutes during that time to take care of attendance and other miscellaneous 
homeroom duties. This is in an effort to limit the number of different groupings students experience 
throughout the day. 
 
Will students be allowed to use the water fountains? 
 
The drinking fountain portion of the JCHS water fountains may not be used to directly get a drink of 
water; however, since our water fountains have touch-free refill stations, students may refill their 
water bottles brought from home. We ask that all student water bottles be clearly labeled with 
students’ names.  
 
Will visitors be allowed on campus? 
 
John Carroll High School will not allow normal visitation to our campuses until further notice, with 
the exception of limited volunteers such as lunchroom volunteers.  Guests who are permitted on our 
campus for an approved purpose must either provide their own mask or else will be provided with 
one.  Any permitted visitors must wear a mask, check-in at the main office, complete a health 
screening, and will be escorted around the campus as necessary.  
 
Will students be allowed to purchase lunch each day? 
 
All students are strongly encouraged to bring their own lunch from home each day. For students 
who must purchase lunch, there will be limited options available. Students must order by Friday for 



the following week via Renweb and prepay online. A family will not be able to pre-order lunch unless 
there are sufficient funds present in one’s lunch account to cover the entire week of orders. There 
will be two choices: A peanut butter and jelly sandwich meal and a hot lunch option. Meals will be 
pre-packaged by Mrs. Daigle and volunteers wearing face masks and gloves. There will not be the 
option to choose various snacks or other items as we normally would. If the school finds that too 
many students are purchasing lunch, and it is interfering with safety protocols, the school may 
decide to temporarily discontinue the lunch program or only offer the peanut butter and jelly option. 
All pre-ordered lunches will be labeled on tables by students’ last names so that students can pick 
them up quickly and conveniently in order to avoid any lines. 
 
How and where will students eat their lunch? 
 
JCHS lunch will be divided into three groups to limit the number of students in each lunch period. 
Students may go to various spots on campus with strict capacity limits at each location. All 
locations will be supervised by JCHS personnel. These locations may include the main courtyard, the 
guidance courtyard and the gym. In each of these spaces, social distancing of 6 feet will be 
maintained by clearly marked spots where students may/may not sit to eat. Students may remove 
their face coverings to eat - provided they are at least 6 feet apart - but are asked to place them back 
on when they have finished eating. 
 
How far apart will students be placed in their classrooms? 
 
Mr. Bryk, Dean of Student Affairs, is personally meeting with each teacher to help lay out their 
classrooms with the most distance possible between desks. The floors will be taped off to indicate 
maximum spacing. Students will also be wearing their masks in class, and teachers will be strictly 
enforcing this policy in the classroom. If needed, certain classes may be moved to alternate locations 
on campus in order to provide as much spacing as possible. 
 
What other precautions are being taken in the classrooms? 
 
 Going “paperless” by using apps on the iPad is being encouraged in all classrooms. If students need 
to collect any papers, they will do so as they enter the classroom, avoiding the need to “pass papers 
back,” where many students’ hands touch the papers. Students will be monitored as they enter the 
classroom and collect their papers to ensure spacing. A signal will notify teachers when there are 
two minutes left in the class period, and students will assist in sanitizing the desks at the end of each 
class period. Hand sanitizer will be available in each classroom and at stations throughout the 
school. Students are asked to sanitize their hands upon entry to each class.  
 
What will happen in between classes in the hallways? 
 
Students will be asked to walk on the right hand side of the hallways, walkways and staircases. 
Arrows on the floors will indicate the direction for students. Students must continue to wear their 
masks in between classes and at all times while on campus.  
 
What about PE classes? Will students have to change clothes for physical education classes?  
 
PE classes will be held outside with students spaced 6 feet apart. Masks will not be required during 
this time - when outside and spaced - for students. Activities will focus on physical well-being and 



skill building. Students will be permitted to change, a few students at a time, to allow plenty of room 
for students to distance themselves. Students must bring their water bottles to PE. 
 
 
What are the protocols for students arriving to campus? 
 
Students are strongly encouraged to arrive at school no earlier than 7:15 a.m. Students arriving prior 
to this time may wait on the school’s front porch on previously marked spaces at least 6 feet apart. 
It is imperative that students who arrive early follow these social distancing protocols as there will 
not be supervision prior to 7:15. Students are to wear their masks as soon as they are on JCHS school 
grounds, including the parking lots and front porch for students who arrive early. Temperature 
checks will begin promptly at 7:15 at the front porch checkpoint and at 7:40 at the student parking 
lot checkpoint. Students must maintain social distancing while waiting for their temperature check.  
 
Where will students go after they have their temperature checked in the morning?  
 
Once a student has his/her temperature checked at one of the two temperature checkpoints, he/she 
must go to the gym and be seated at pre-marked spaces on the bleachers to ensure social distancing. 
At 7:40, all students will be released from the gym to go to their first period classes to await morning 
prayer and announcements. They will be seated in their assigned, spaced seats.  
 
If my child is late to school, where should he park and go to get his temperature checked? 
 
Students arriving late to school will NOT be able to park in the student parking lot. Students will 
park in the lot in front of the main office and enter through the main entrance. Students will then 
enter the office with their mask on, and Mrs. Krueger will take their temperature. Any parents who 
are dropping their student off late should also drive through the parking lot in front of the main 
office. Students arriving late will not be allowed to enter through the gates adjacent to the student 
parking lot.  
 
What screenings are JCHS employees completing each day? 
 
Every day school employees will complete the private screening checklist for potential exposure and 
symptoms of COVID-19. Screenings will be kept confidential, and employees’ temperatures will be 
taken each morning. Employees must use hand sanitizers upon entering the building and report 
directly to his/her classroom or workplace. 
 
What should I do if my child is not feeling well? 
 
John Carroll encourages all students and employees who are not feeling well to stay home and 
monitor their symptoms, contacting their doctor if necessary. Any student or employee with a fever 
will not be permitted on campus.  
 
What is the latest time I can pick up my child after school?  
 
Social distancing while students are waiting for their after-school ride will be strictly enforced until 3 
p.m. Students should be picked up by 3, after which time there will no longer be a monitor to ensure 
social distancing. Spacing will be clearly marked on the area just outside of the school’s main 



entrance, and any students remaining after 3 must remain socially distanced. Any students not 
complying with this policy will not be permitted to stay after school and wait for his/her ride.  
 
How will electives like art, band, choir and drama be set up?  
 
For the first quarter, art classes will focus on art history and drawing techniques, with most work 
being done individually on student iPads using a variety of apps. Materials such as paint and clay 
will not be used at this time. For our band classes, students will be spaced 6 feet apart or more, and 
masks will be worn at all times when students are not actively playing their instruments. Outdoor 
space will also be utilized for rehearsals and practices, and technology will be used to maximize 
students’ individual practice time. Additionally, Mr. Gabin, our band director, will work with each 
student individually regarding the specific sanitation needs for his/her instrument.  Choir classes 
will take place with social distancing, and students will be working in small groups in different 
locations, including outside. There will be no full choir performances for the first semester. Masks 
may be permitted to be removed individually for vocal coaching only. In the drama classes, social 
distancing will be maintained, and all space in the band room will be utilized.  Students will focus on 
monologues and other activities that can be done independently or while spaced. 



 

  
John	Carroll	High	School	2020-2021	School	Calendar	(Rev.	July	30,	2020)	

	Please	note	that	all	events	are	subject	to	change	based	on	health	and	safety	guidelines	and		
updates	for	the	novel	coronavirus	based	on	local	and	state	recommendations.	

	
August	 	 10-21	 Planning	days	for	faculty	and	staff	
	 	 24	 Orientation	for	9th	and	12th	grade:	Dismissal	at	12:30	p.m.	
	 	 25	 Orientation	for	10th	and	11th	grade:	Dismissal	at	12:30	p.m.	
	 	 26	 First	full	day	of	school	for	all	students			

22		 Senior	portraits	with	Leonard’s	Photography	at	John	Carroll	
	 	 28	 Parents’	Society	meeting	at	8	a.m.	–	Virtual	with	speaker	Principal	Heroux	
	
September	 1	 Mega	Drawing	ticket	sales	open	(winner	selected	at	Homecoming	game	on	Oct.	23)	
	 	 2	 Parent	Expo	at	6	p.m.	and	Back	to	School	Night	at	6:30	p.m.	-	Virtual	

7	 Labor	Day:	No	school	
10	 All-school	mass	with	Bishop	Barbarito	at	10:45	a.m.	(Alpha	Induction)	
16	 Parents’	Society	class-sponsored	faculty	lunch	(seniors)	
18	 Parents’	Society	at	8	a.m.	-	Virtual	
24	 Freshmen	Retreat	at	John	Carroll	
	

October		 8		 All-School	Mass	(Junior	Ring	and	Pinning	Ceremony)	
	 	 9	 First	Quarter	ends	
	 	 12	 Start	of	the	Second	Quarter	

14	 PSAT	testing	date:	Noon	dismissal	and	no	school	for	seniors		
16	 Parents’	Society	meeting	at	8	a.m.	
16		 Open	House	at	4	-	6	p.m.		
17	 John	Carroll	Fall	Golf	Tournament	at	St.	Lucie	Trail	Golf	Club	at	7:30	a.m.	
26	 Second	Quarter	begins	
	

November	 2	 Poinsettia	Sale	begins	(hosted	by	Parents’	Society)	
11	 Parents’	Society	class-sponsored	faculty	lunch	(juniors)	
13	 Parents’	Society	Meeting	at	8	a.m.	

	 	 19	 Sophomore	Retreat	at	John	Carroll	
23-27	 Thanksgiving	Break	
27	 Poinsettia	Sale	ends	

	
December		 1	 Poinsettia	Sale:	Orders	delivered	to	campus	
	 	 1	 All-School	Advent	Penance	Service	 	

5	 High	School	Placement	Test	for	incoming	freshmen	at	8	a.m.	
6	 John	Carroll	High	School	Live	Nativity	sponsored	by	the	Thespian	Club	

	 	 19-1/3		 Christmas	Break:	No	school	
	
January			 4	 Teacher	Workday:	No	school	for	students	
	 	 5	 All	students	return	to	school	



 
	 	 12-15	 Midterm	Exam	Week:	All	students	must	be	present	for	all	exams	
	 	 15	 Second	Quarter	ends	

18	 Martin	Luther	King,	Jr.	Day:	No	school	
19	 Third	Quarter	begins	

	 	 22	 Gala	Committee	to	gather	at	John	Carroll	High	School	
	 	 23	 John	Carroll	Gala	The	Emerald	City	at	6	-	11	p.m.	at	John	Carroll	High	School		

28	 Junior	Retreat	at	John	Carroll	High	School		
30	 Catholic	Schools	Week	begins	(ends	Feb.	6)	
	

February	 3	 PowderPuff	Game			
	 	 4	 Catholic	Schools	Week	All-School	Mass	with	Bishop	Barbarito	at	10:45	a.m.	
	 	 10	 Parents’	Society	class-sponsored	faculty	lunch	(sophomores)	
	 	 15	 Presidents’	Day:	No	school	
	 	 17		 All-School	Mass	for	Ash	Wednesday		
	 	 19	 Parents’	Society	meeting	at	8	a.m.	
	 	 20	 Second	Placement	Test	for	incoming	freshmen	
	 	 26	 Last	date	for	non-renewal	of	enrollment	
	
March	 	 4	 Senior	Retreat	at	John	Carroll	
	 	 11	 All-School	Mass	in	honor	of	Grandparents	at	1:30	p.m.	followed	by	reception		
	 	 15-19	 Spring	Break:	No	school	
	 	 23	 All-School	Lenten	Penance	Service		
	 	 26	 Parents’	Society	meeting	at	8	a.m.	
	 	 26-28	 Speaking	to	Sparrows	Girls’	Retreat		
	 	 31	 Third	Quarter	ends	
	
April		 	 1-4	 Easter	Break/Holy	Week:	No	school	
	 	 5	 Easter	Monday:	School	is	in	session	
	 	 14	 Parents’	Society	class-sponsored	faculty	lunch	(freshmen)	
	 	 17	 Prom	
	 	 19	 Senior	Skip	Day	
	 	 23	 Parents’	Society	meeting	at	8	a.m.	
	 	 23	 Grad	Bash	for	the	Class	of	2021	
	 	 24	 John	Carroll	Golf	Tournament	(TBD)	
	 	 	
May		 	 3-14	 AP	Exam	Testing	

3-7	 Teacher	Appreciation	Week	
	 	 10-14	 Senior	exams:	Regular	school	days	
	 	 19	 Baccalaureate	Mass	at	6	p.m.	at	St.	Anastasia	Church	with	reception	to	follow		
	 	 21	 Graduation	at	7	p.m.	at	Sunrise	Theatre	and	Project	Graduation	at	SuperPlay	at	11	p.m.	-	3	a.m.	
	 	 27	 Underclassmen	Awards	Night	
	 	 31	 Memorial	Day:	No	school	
	
June	 	 3-8	 Final	exams	
	 	 8	 Fourth	Quarter	ends:	Last	day	of	school!	 	

9-10	 Teacher	post-planning	days	
	 	 14	 Summer	hours	begin	(Monday	-	Thursday	from	8	a.m.	-	1	p.m.)	



	
John	Carroll	High	School	2020-2021	Special	Events	(Rev.	Aug.	6,	2020)	

Please	note	that	all	events	are	subject	to	change	based	on	health	and	safety	guidelines	and	
updates	for	the	novel	coronavirus	based	on	local	and	state	recommendations.	

	
Parent	Expo	and	Back-to-School	Night:	Wednesday,	Sept.	2,	2020	-	Virtual	
Please	be	on	the	lookout	for	more	information	regarding	this	year’s	virtual	Back-to-School	Night.	
	
Mega-Drawing:	Sept.	1	–	Oct.	23,	2020	
The	Mega	Drawing	is	a	50/50	drawing	offering	the	chance	to	win	up	to	$20,000	cash!	The	drawing	
will	take	place	on	Friday,	October	23.	Tickets	may	be	purchased	on	campus	or	online	at	
www.johncarrollhigh.com	for	1	for	$50	or	3	for	$100.	
	
Annual	Giving	Campaign:	Oct.	1,	2020	–	June	1,	2021	
The	Annual	Giving	Campaign	raises	money	for	students	and	the	school.	Donation	categories	vary	
in	size,	and	philanthropy	options	include	gifts	of	cash,	multiple	payments,	pledges,	bequests,	
memorial	gifts,	gift-matching	options,	gifts	of	securities,	real	property,	in-kind	donations,	
charitable	remainder	trusts,	and	personalized	scholarships.	Details	can	be	found	in	the	school’s	
annual	publication	or	at	www.johncarrollhigh.com.	
		
Open	House:	Friday,	Oct.	16,	2020	at	4	p.m.		
Sixth	through	eleventh	grade	students	and	their	families	are	invited	to	visit	John	Carroll	for	a	tour	
and	to	learn	more	about	the	school	from	4	–	6	p.m.	A	drawing	for	free	tuition	will	take	place.	
	
Golf	Tournament	:	Saturday,	Oct.	17	at	7:30	a.m.	at	St.	Lucie	Trail	Golf	Club	

Sponsorship	opportunities	are	available	for	those	interested.		
	
Poinsettia	Sales:	Nov.	2-27,	2020	

The	Parents’	Society	will	sell	poinsettias	in	three	different	sizes	ranging	from	$10	–	$20.	The	
poinsettias	will	arrive	on	campus	on	Tuesday,	December	1.	Deliveries	can	be	arranged.	
	
Annual	Gala:	Jan.	23,	2021	at	6	-	11	p.m.	at	John	Carroll	High	School	
Join	John	Carroll	parents,	friends,	alumni	and	supporters	for	the	school’s	largest	special	event	of	
the	year!	
		
	



Grandparents’	Mass:	March	11,	2021	at	1:30	p.m.	
Current	John	Carroll	grandparents	are	invited	to	attend	Mass	with	their	grandchild.	
		
Baccalaureate	Reception:	Wednesday,	May	19,	2021	at	7	p.m.	
The	Parents’	Society	will	provide	a	reception	for	John	Carroll	graduates	and	their	families	
immediately	following	the	Baccalaureate	Mass	at	the	St.	Anastasia	Parish	Center.		
 



	
	

John	Carroll	High	School	Uniform	Policy	2020-2021	
	

Rationale:	
The	school	believes	that	students	learn	best	when	they	present	themselves	in	a	
professional	manner	and	are	free	from	the	distraction	of	comparative	dressing.	To	this	
end,	the	administration	and	staff	at	John	Carroll	has	developed	a	uniform	policy	that	
promotes	confidence	and	professionalism	in	personal	dress.	It	is	our	belief	that	the	
practice	of	dressing	professionally,	instilled	in	students	during	high	school,	will	follow	
them	as	they	enter	the	workplace.	Furthermore,	as	a	Catholic	community,	we	seek	to	
uphold	the	dignity	of	those	entrusted	to	our	care	as	made	in	the	image	and	likeness	of	
God.	Therefore,	the	school	seeks	to	partner	with	parents	and	families	to	develop	proper	
dress	and	grooming	habits	which	will	enhance	students’	confidence	as	learners	and	their	
dignity	as	individuals.	Furthermore,	a	uniform	policy	promotes	unity	and	conveys	pride	
in	representing	one’s	school.	
		
	
General	Guidelines:	
Overarching	guidelines:	Students	are	expected	to	arrive	at	and	depart	from	school	fully	
and	properly	dressed.	This	also	includes	going	to	and	from	any	gym	class.	A	belt	must	be	
worn	with	all	shorts/pants.	Shirts	must	be	tucked	in	at	all	times.	The	final	decision	as	to	
what	constitutes	acceptable	dress	and	grooming	rests	with	the	administration,	and	the	
administration	reserves	the	right	to	make	changes	at	any	time.	The	penalty	for	violations	
of	these	norms	rests	with	the	administration.	Students	and	parents	who	have	questions	
regarding	the	acceptability	of	certain	types	and	styles	of	clothing	or	grooming	should	
consult	with	the	principal	before	appearing	in	school	wearing	them.	
	
Footwear:	Male	students	must	wear	only	dress	shoes,	Sperry-style	topsiders,	or	athletic	
footwear.		Female	students	must	wear	closed-toed	shoes	that	cover	the	heel	or	athletic	
footwear.	No	student	may	wear	sandals,	slippers	or	Crocs	of	any	type.	No	leggings,	tights	
or	knee	socks	may	be	worn.	



	
Grooming:	Unconventional,	bizarre	or	eccentric	hairstyles	or	unnatural	coloring	of	any	
kind	is	not	permitted.	Partial	head	shaving	is	not	acceptable.	Male	students	may	have	
crew	cuts.	Hair	styles	must	reflect	a	neat	and	clean	appearance.	Male	students	must	be	
clean	shaven.	If	they	are	deemed	to	be	unshaven,	they	must	shave	in	the	office	before	
returning	to	class.	Their	hair	must	be	neatly	trimmed	on	all	sides,	with	the	length	not	to	
exceed	the	top	of	the	collar	(back),	the	eyebrows	(front),	and	the	earlobes	(side).	
Sideburns	are	not	to	exceed	the	bottom	of	the	ear.	Violation	of	this	policy	may	result	in	a	
student’s	removal	from	school	until	the	problem	is	resolved.	Excessive	or	unusual	makeup	
is	not	permitted.	
	
Miscellaneous:	Students	are	prohibited	from	wearing	smart	watches	during	the	school	
day.	Included	is	any	watch	that	has	the	capability	of	synching	to	a	phone,	computer,	iPad	
or	any	other	device	with	internet	capabilities.	Jewelry	is	permitted	but	must	not	be	
excessive	and	is	limited	to	bracelets,	necklaces	and	earrings.	Male	students	are	not	
permitted	to	wear	earrings.		Female	students	may	wear	two	earrings	in	each	ear.	Other	
visible	body	piercings	or	tattoos	are	not	permitted.	Any	tattoos	must	be	covered	at	all	
times.	
	
Outerwear:	For	the	2020-2021	school	year,	the	only	permitted	outerwear	will	be	those	
purchased	through	the	JCHS	Adidas	store,	team	athletic	jackets/outerwear	through	
Adidas,	or	items	purchased	from	the	St.	Anastasia	Uniform	Store.	If	temperatures	fall	
below	40	degrees	Fahrenheit,	additional	outerwear	may	be	permitted	over	John	Carroll-
approved	outerwear.	A	dress	code	shirt	must	be	worn	under	any	type	of	outerwear.	
Absolutely	no	hoodies	will	be	permitted	as	outerwear.	All	outerwear	must	either	be	
sanctioned	JCHS	current	athletic	outerwear	approved	by	administration	or	specified	
uniform	outerwear	from	the	St.	Anastasia	Uniform	Store.	
		
Uniform	Policy	Update	for	2020-2021	School	Year:	
Starting	with	the	2020-2021	school	year,	all	students	will	be	required	to	purchase	their	
daily	school	uniform	through	the	uniform	store	at	St.	Anastasia	School.	Below	is	an	
overview	of	the	daily	uniform	for	students:	
	

❖ All	uniform	items	with	the	exception	of	the	Oxford	Mass	shirt	must	be	
purchased	from	the	St.	Anastasia	Uniform	Store.	Students	are	no	longer	
permitted	to	wear	the	Tommy	Hilfiger	polo	shirts	or	bottoms.	This	
policy	will	be	strictly	enforced.		

❖ 	Blue	oxford	button-down	shirt	



➢ All	students	are	required	to	purchase	an	oxford	at	the	St.	Anastasia	
Uniform	Store	to	be	worn	on	Mass	days,	unless	they	already	
purchased	the	Tommy	Hilfiger	oxford.	

❖ Any	new	uniform	items	must	be	purchased	at	the	St.	Anastasia	Uniform	
Store	as	indicated	in	the	options	for	females	and	males	below.		

❖ Outerwear:	Please	see	above	policy.	
	

Daily	uniform	options	for	all	female	JCHS	students	for	the	2020-2021	School	Year	-	
Purchased	at	St.	Anastasia	Uniform	Store:	

❖ Short-sleeve	polo	shirt	in	royal	blue		
❖ Khaki	pants		
❖ Khaki	skort	-	length	must	be	no	shorter	than	3.5	inches	above	the	knee.	The	

purchasing	of	little	girl	sizes	is	not	permitted.	Students	who	need	a	smaller	
size	must	order	based	on	the	length	and	have	the	skort	altered.	Students	
not	adhering	to	this	policy	will	need	to	replace	the	skort	at	their	own	
expense.		

❖ Blue	oxford	button-down	shirt**		
➢ **All	students	are	required	to	purchase	an	oxford	to	be	worn	on	Mass	

days	
➢ For	the	2020-2021	school,	students	can	wear	previously	purchased	the	

oxford	from	Tommy	Hilfiger	uniforms	
❖ Outerwear:	Please	see	above	policy.	

Daily	Uniform	Options	for	all	male	JCHS	Students	2020-2021	School	Year	-	
Purchased	at	St.	Anastasia	Uniform	Store:	

❖ Short-sleeve	polo	shirt	in	royal	blue		
❖ Khaki	flat-front	pants		
❖ Khaki	flat-front	shorts		

■ Hilfiger	or	any	pants	or	shorts	purchased	outside	of	the	St.	Anastasia	
uniform	store	will	not	be	permitted.		

❖ Blue	oxford	button-down	shirt**		
➢ **All	students	are	required	to	purchase	an	oxford	to	be	worn	on	Mass	

days	
➢ For	the	2020-2021	school,	students	can	wear	previously	purchased	the	

oxford	from	Tommy	Hilfiger	uniforms	
❖ Outerwear:	Please	see	above	policy.	

	
	
	



Fit	Requirements	
Ladies’	Uniforms:			

❖ Skorts	may	extend	no	higher	than	3.5	inches	from	the	top	of	the	kneecap	and	
cannot	be	rolled.	The	shorts	inside	of	the	skort	may	not	ever	be	cut	out	of	the	
garment.	Students	not	adhering	to	this	policy	will	be	asked	to	replace	the	skort	at	
the	expense	of	the	family.		

❖ All	uniform	bottoms	must	be	of	appropriate	fit	and	not	excessively	tight	in	nature.		
As	with	all	uniform	items,	the	proper	fit	of	all	uniform	bottoms	is	at	the	discretion	
of	the	Dean	of	Students	and	administration.			

❖ Administration	reserves	the	right	to	require	any	student	to	purchase	new	JCHS	
uniform	bottoms	from	the	St.	Anastasia	Uniform	Store	should	their	previously	
purchased	pants/skorts	not	follow	the	length	and	fit	requirements	stated	above.			

❖ All	shirts	must	be	tucked	in	at	all	times,	and	all	tops	must	fit	appropriately	and	not	
be	oversized	or	undersized.		

		
Men’s	Uniforms:		

❖ Shorts/pants	must	be	worn	at	the	waist.	As	with	all	uniform	items,	the	proper	fit	of	
all	uniform	bottoms	is	at	the	discretion	of	the	Dean	of	Students	and	
administration.			

❖ Administration	reserves	the	right	to	require	any	student	to	purchase	JCHS	uniform	
bottoms	from	the	St.	Anastasia	Uniform	Store	should	their	previously	purchased	
pants/shorts	not	follow	the	length	and	fit	requirements	stated	above.		Further,	
students	may	not	wear	any	shorts	or	pants	other	than	those	purchased	at	the	St.	
Anastasia	uniform	store.	Students	not	adhering	to	this	policy	will	be	asked	to	replace	
the	shorts	or	pants	with	the	proper	uniform	bottoms	at	the	expense	of	the	family.		

❖ Shirts	must	be	tucked	in	at	all	times	and	must	fit	appropriately	and	not	be	
oversized	or	undersized.	



																																																																																																																																																																																																								

	

John	Carroll	High	School	Athletic	Travel	Form	

If	your	child	will	be	participating	in	any	off-campus	sports	event,	this	form	needs	to	be	completed,	signed	in	the	presence	of	a	notary,	and	
returned	to	the	Athletic	Director	prior	to	the	first	away	game	of	the	season.		

Student’s	full	name:	____________________________________	Sex:	______	Age:	______Date	of	birth:	________			

Grade	in	school:	________Sport(s):	______________________________________________________________		

Home	address:	___________________________________________________________________________________		

Home	phone:	___________________________		

Name	of	parent/guardian:	______________________________	Email:	________________________________________		

Emergency	contact:	_______________________________	Relationship	to	student:	_____________________________	

Home	phone:	_______________________	Work	phone:	_________________	Cell	phone:	________________________		

Personal/family	physician:	___________________	City/state:	___________________	Office	phone:	_________________		

The	patient	and	others	whose	signatures	are	attached	below	do	hereby	consent	to	any	and	all	medical	and	surgical	treatments,	including	anesthesia	and	
operations	that	may	be	deemed	advisable	by	his	or	her	physicians	or	surgeons.	The	intentions	hereof	being	to	grant	authority	to	administer	and	to	perform	all	
and	singularly	any	examinations,	treatments,	anesthetics,	operations,	and	diagnostic	procedures	that	may	now	or	during	the	course	of	the	patient’s	care	be	
deemed	advisable	or	necessary.	We	also	agree	that	this	form	should	be	presented	in	any	emergency	in	which	the	parents	cannot	be	reached.		

Minor	student/patient	signature:	_____________________________________________________________________		

Father/guardian	signature:__________________________________________________________________________		

Mother/guardian	signature:	_________________________________________________________________________		

The	foregoing	statement	was	acknowledged	before	me	this	_______	day	of	_________,	20________	by	______________.		

Personally	known	to	me	________	Produced	identification	________		

Notary	Public,	State	of	Florida	at	Large:	___________________________________________________________	

Parent’s/legal	guardian’s	primary	insurance	company:	_______________________	Policy	#:	____________________		

John	Carroll	High	School	insurance	used	as	secondary	coverage:	AIG	Policy	#:	SRG0009151977		

Allergies	or	notable	physical	conditions:	_______________________________________________________________		

Special	instructions/limitations	by	parent/legal	guardian:____________________________________________________ 



	
	John	Carroll	High	School	2020	Summer	Reading	and	Assignments	

	
Please	refer	to	www.johncarrollhighschool.com	for	a	full	list	of	summer	
reading	and	AP	assignments.	
	



 
John Carroll High School 2020-2021 Student Orientation 
Revised Aug. 3, 2020 to reflect social distancing protocols in light of COVID-19 

 
Aug. 24, 2020: “The Alpha and the Omega” - Freshmen and Senior Orientation 
7:53                 All students report to their 1st period classes  
8:00                Prayer, pledge, attendance and announcements in 1st period classrooms 

❖ Students will receive a copy of their schedule and their lanyard / ID 
8:15 - 9:40 Students are in their first period classes - video series: 

❖ Welcome by Fr. Barrett, Mrs. Heroux, and JCHS Administration  
➢ Meet the Teachers 

❖ COVID Protocols 
❖ Important Handbook Reminders with Mr. Bryk 

*Freshmen & New Students will be given their iPad and instructions during this time period* 
 
9:45 -  10:00     1st period 
10:05 - 10:20 2nd period 
10:25 - 10:40 3rd period 
10:45 - 11:00 4th period 
11:05 - 11:20 5th period 
11:25 - 11:40 6th period 
11:45 - 12:00 7th period and dismissal 
 
 
Aug. 25, 2020 - “Making the Most of the Middle” - Sophomore and Junior Orientation 
7:53                All students report to their 1st period classes  
8:00                Prayer, pledge, attendance and announcements in 1st period classrooms 

❖ Students will receive a copy of their schedule and their lanyard / ID 
8:15 - 9:40 Students are in their first period classes - video series: 

❖ Welcome by Fr. Barrett, Mrs. Heroux, and JCHS Administration  
➢ Meet the Teachers 

❖ COVID Protocols 
❖ Important Handbook Reminders with Mr. Bryk 

*New Students will be given their iPad and instructions during this time period* 
 
9:45 -  10:00      1st period 
10:05 - 10:20 2nd period 
10:25 - 10:40 3rd period 
10:45 - 11:00 4th period 
11:05 - 11:20 5th period 
11:25 - 11:40 6th period 
11:45 - 12:00 7th period and dismissal 
 


